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Murphy trial adioerned
, .. nf the these courts are not that traiL me ar ^ summary

The appeals division “Borovoy submitted that it did ^ ) the best one
New Bronswick supreme court nd could nol, since die by tire Brown',
is satisfied it has sufficient ™Mlty of higher court ,s «^^Sy procedure 
evidence to find above such comment. In effect stressed there wasTom Murphy gurlty of when „ cou;, is of a m ffils c.se-No

—— ^AT'B-ovoy,-h. defence ^ T-tt t 3» ‘option W been
=t"^,«wi,hiu “^mh1;h,rn

"S rk.%u,'inr.s t: r? «srs# esfesr *•
lw". , Borovoy, Liberties previously found John Oliver,. slPJl h court also

55 jeoparding Murphy', naturai 

* - % following procedura ^ offence wou,d be biased right, for appeal^ ^ jfi this 
*1 °yS*gS, the article written toward Murphy and wouid not Murphy would
■8 by Murphy, theaStuden! Ihe"prosecuting attorney felt be unable to «ek an

■i srï-«% r'^mcuoVpSrd savi.H*jrfl constitute contempt when the “^behalf had admitted court should hear this case.
authority and reputation
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Over 400 arrested in rally
1 thpv cdee of the crowd and the

SAN FRANC,SCO (CUP- -SlÆVrplatE 

CPS, - PoUcr1 arrested «9 ^ „mes, chanting "On Uluuteer medical

d mS-r'S'55
NO. if, no, an expose Ron Hay^ “VheTa coTp ,poke's- tSymetoi ^ ”* ™"

="■-,F.s5i; Esescollege campus since more than were almost com- bone-chillmg vnnd 1
700 persons were arrested at v drowned out by chants hours as P»j y . *L
Columbia University last April. P*^ ® to the people” and shuttled back and forth, taking
The total was more than three ^ demonstrators to jad. Qncers-tfs 5©s?sS "

- —« aril gÿSSs Ir^SESE-SS gL.HSs h:bm
arePKarl Dietrick Wolff and RoussopoiOUs has lectured ing: They wanted to reassert announCement- strike leaders made^ speeches.
Diminstrios Roussopoulos. many universities and that students,not ie not long enough for the crowd At .* p' massed in

Wolff is president of the at Y taudrt at Federation of Teachers, disperse had they wanted to group of students in
new left SDS in the Federal colleges Conegeand the Free leading the strike'They wanted hP lice charged, driving front of the library. TJ

Fep,pcd-..S££BSfass: riui5-
SiSS SsSw iSSls,*

r5a£arrd*h^u£5 SJrr £TbS;,,5r?S 3LbT,=c,k5
SDS. As there is «ext to no vnRo Oul0S is a graduate speakers plattorm
effective civil liberties D0litical science
association in West Ger ^ economics from Sir George 
and as the legal professio ^ University and the
extremely conservative free ™on Schooi 0f Economics 
legal defence '=./*"=£ He", co-edito, of 
non-existent. Wolff J “Participatory Democracy ,
currently a law student a reCently placed on the market.
University of Frankfurt. He has ;ust returned from a
edrto°r-l!n-ch0iePf® of0 “Our slderat,on toward the the university’s

KëSgÉ sSSS §SS
E5?£H éehih ess-s
^CldentdlSumoTenfoi peace wrds on the internaticmaUew adelard savoie. A spokesman for the ^^entions students and

àsfrî; !Sed# es
anti-Vietnam war movement he a wealthy newspaper o
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| The best-dressed 
I men you meet
I get their clothes 

at
Tom Boyd’s 

Store.

Speakers, seminars for SUB dedication
room, a barber shop and a informal lounge on the third 
games room are to the right. floor. ,

The Smoke Shoppe The buildings office wing 
The official opening of the occupies the center of the houses the three s<Jools 

student union building will be second floor. The concession is newspapers and yearbooks 
at the end of February or the operated by Gerald Belding Radio UNB and several 
beginning of March. who owns and operates the conference rooms.

At the opening the building Smoke Shoppe on Queen 
will be dedicated to the street. The store sells all the certainly is an improvement on 
principles and ideals of Dr. necessities and luxuries the hen house down the road. 
Martin Luther King Jr. required by students. One girl didn t like it
Activities, including seminars Oriental coloring and because it lacked the 
and speakers will last two or architecture give the coffee atmosphere of the old stud, 
three days. The New shop on the first floor a “You can no longer trip 
Brunswick Human right^ relaxing atmosphere. A loud over all the people, have your 
commission has offered help juke box and candy-bar and chair taken if you get up for 
and arrangements are being cigarette machines are added coffee nor place chairs for 20 
made to have someone from for convenience. around a table for two.
the Southern Christian fn contrast to the Another didn’t hke it
Leadership Conference attend, coffeeshop, is a large, quiet because die can’t walk fifty 

In a brochure, “Using the cafeteria and dining area, of feet and see everyone she 
student union building”, quiet blues. There are two wants to. 
director Gary Davis calls the meal-service counters and a Comment in general shows 
SUB “the colorful living room coffee counter. A private approval and ranges from such 
of the campus.” dining room for special terms as “8ro°vy •

And côlorful it is. The functions and groups is “beautiful”, “not bad , “OK . 
second floor lounge has plush, available on reservation. There aren’t too many
blue carpeting scattered with complaints. Just little things
pale green and blue chairs. The The ballroom is the no phone booths,
numerous alcoves and corners outstanding feature of the top nameplates on washroom doors 
provide room for private and floor. It has an elipse-shaped and a sound-proof Radio UNB 
group discussion. The stage and a domed, acoustic which isn’t sound-proof, 
floor-to-ceiling windows ceiling. The room’s various Davis and building manager 
provide a spectacular view of shades of brown contrast \yayne Charters said they 11 
the St. John River valley. nicely with the orange welcome all ideas, complaints

TV rooms and the council carpeting and black walls ot and suggestions. They promise 
chambers are to the left of the the surrounding halls. There is quick action on them, 
lounge and the music-listening also an art display room and an immediately, if not sooner.
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V.l.p. RESTAURANT
Take your Carnival Date out to

dinner.
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Catering to UNB students 
for over 30 years

Exclusive dealer for Botany 500 ^Hl
by Tip Top Tailor and W. R. Johnston WÊX
& Co. *^*0!

MADE TO MEASURE-READY TO WEAR

Fredericton’s only exclusive men’s clothing store

IQfc student discount

a

Tom Boyd’s Store no

65 Carleton street Fredericton N.B.
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Two meals for the price of one.
Saturday night 5-8:30

Located in the DIPLOMAT MOTEL
225 Woodstock Road Tel. 475-7312
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for ALL YOUR PHARMACEUTICALS
Prompt Delivery

ÉsL’lRÜi & 98-100 YORK ST.
FREDERICTON

PHONE 
475-9457
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Nominations to open Monday for SRC electionsition
the third „i, Robertson said, that the ,=- laws of any kind should be as lisible candidales lor by.kAUNBT

pealed regulations were replaced clear and specific as posi - eP malter of refunding and its expression of full solid- 
with a new supplementary sect- dislike very strbngly a . ■ : expenses to arity and support toward the

The SRC now has the 1969 ion setting the election date to phrasesAllan'IrcLman and Brian Sul- aUNBT, “(D deplores the fact 
elections slated for Wednesday, February for this year only. duct. ' u , for campaign literature that the University authorities
February 26. They were sup- “People elected m these . ,The PPa rther re- was brougltt up but referred to have taken no known action
posed to be held on January 29, elections will be in the same mittee will prepare ^ admmistration board. At upon the resolutions of AUNBT
but retroactive legislation pas- situation as if they had been P°r*®"J*1**_P seeurUy force, this point there was a lengthy on the matter; “(2) calls upon
sed by the SRC January 26, elected m the January elections, for theuniversi y > ^ deb,Pe on the rcspcctive roles the said authorities (a) to pay in
made them void and took away This change in date applies for ^e ^ox chairn thc council and the admin- full Dr. Strax s le^ fee* “J
the presidential seat from then this year only, next year it Security must make istrative board. court costs arising out of th
□resident-elect Allan Pressman, shifts back to the last Wednes- agreed that c _ . ^ wha, thc “'Hus will have to be cleared action to have thc
Nominations for the new elect- day in Jan. as in previous years, clear to the , y possible and estabhsii against him sustained (b) to r
^onT wU open on Monday and he'said. , force duties v.-ere. 1 ? each body ,s responsible instate him pending .. W
Z\ dose at noon Feb. 17, a Nominations procedure was “It would be h.gWy ««“e for^ an offlcial. academic settlement ofhiscase
week later The decision was also improved. sirable to gi . or Last week’s Brunswickan er- (c) and to the latter end,

i act Thursday night “Nominations will no longer powers of arrest, detenti , roneouslv reported that the forthwith on the motion ot
maronTtitutkmal changes re- close on a Saturday, but on a questioning.Their primary func- money litPerature had been aUNBT calling for arbitration

u r ialifications for week dav so we can check on tion is to be watchmen refhndcd wlicn Pressman asked of the case, and to folio

Sffsrs-w yrcWrpSffSU-.-h-new ^guUtoy nattcmin."he «A mgJh, new unn ^matteI council. ”,
^ MnnZ "Sting m iUe- SUNDAY'S MEETING down by council. A proposal nd, ed a motion ration tribunal are persons
rung Monday, resulting ou Uws0n Hunter to set up a reaffirmmg Apport for the as- mutually agreeable to them and
SioSr UndeT die new regu- *CouncU adopted a set of de- committee to investigate the sociation 8of UNB teachers, so Dr. Strax, preferably out with

EHEEH SrSSS =E==s=s SSs âitîss
LFffr:.™ Atomic power will sew os millioes

Acting SRC president, Alts- think its very important that by tony schroeter subsequent development oUn opened^ our researc^ ^
. , « rAIlT «AMClirfi brunswickan staff atomic power plant of 00 00 rcscarch in the field of organic

**■,e,es f ?ÉüiïH
5‘S ÏÏbSt ™==u!d.y"Cto'S “ ^ri"lnn.,an«:5 CnUnrnd,<,r.nr,imn5‘'iùb

Airrd»  ̂ Jhc Canadian ^^nlica m Ihç «s .

AtomicEnergy JSÏÏSU »d' o.he,

nrofessors belonging to the the cost of research and to build as that assented disciplines,
university. CAUT will be told that the development of atomic pow other country, thc fuel Dr. Aiken received . BSc.

At a recent CAUT meeting ^in ^ made this university in Canada will pay off by œs(s are significantly less. This in 1941 UrTiv^sity His
a motion was passed statmg, undesirable place in which time. „ives the Canadian design a from McGill yer y-
in effect, that if the following tQ work and that they should Fie was speaking to th^ fmrketing advantage over other concentration m
demands were not met a cen- nQt accept positions here. Fredericton b c da atomic power plants. To date chemi. y d chemical

effective tomorrow would ^veral porfessors on the chemical Institute ot l a power installations have work wi ll A ' ■
be placed on UNB current staff of UNB have last Monday. been sold to India and one to

The demands of the CAUT recently voiced intentions to In his addr Pakistan. These are now under . k . ,enanl,ion of fission
are as follows; leave should such a censure e Nuclear owe , Aiken construction. Vuhicts and transuranium
flYThe injunction against sus- , ■ d -phis, in tact, assures Success Story , Dr AIK “Whole new areas in products ana nicpended professor Strax must 1 that the quality of instruc- discussed the research project chemistry, above 100 elements by

be° dropped by the admin- thlsMaCademic institu- at Chalk River using the NRX morgan havc been complexes.
istration, thus permitting tion wiU certainly not improve reSe arch react or_ana------e — mm
his presence on campus, afid may easily deteriorate,

(2)The $2000 fine and the The New Brunswick Associa- |
$2000 UNB court costs 
levied against Strax must

by glen furlong 
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The Canadian association 
of university teachers has in
formed the administration ot 
UNB that unless specific de
mands are complied with, they 

on this

[
t to

will levy a censure

we.
sure

PEL

1

dragon citytion of University Teachers . 
(NBAUT) is expected to ratify 1 

be dropped, the decision of the CAUT at a J
(3)The UNB Board of Gov- meeting scheduled for the 
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The engineer in the university)
by d. gn. m.
(an engineer)

«h,, „ sarsK « i-sr$s* srs«a** -» £5"trfc
th WhïT’ S^pJSS. olT.^S^SSÎ? The right properly or as adequately as they should when called upon to do 

this question '^^ost cases, in Ofdei^ that one may 10 poifit which , have felt worth mentioning is eta*
Î « rrc, hm this is the most widely xoom technique (mainly concerning engmeenng subjects). More

H££ t aTS"1.“ - a p-« of SSTJS-1 tCÏÆJSpSaÆ
“S’-*-*j~"- offeredla, mot, y.Et'JK'liSSStdïïSSi
the engineer feel that this is his bag and that is all two years before graduation). A research period followed by a
1 really think that he is 0^rlooking someth g^ P question-and-answer period on some chosen or appointed topic
to enlighten you regarding this statementtin'following P ^ould certainly enhance the participants’s communicative

The engineering course is lacking in scope_ g t 8 ude A student’s initiative and creativity must be brought
at is that he is not we 1-rounded in his education <mdvi ^ As seen in some of Elton Mayo’s experiments in
miglit be. The employer wants a reliable g ... . . the Western Electric plant concerning employees and production,
‘think on his feet.’ Chances are you, as a graduate .will be put theWestemblectnc.pianto^ ^ ^ ^ y f ^ fmm the
through the ropes ot the firm to see how you wd t employee. This Attitude?can be brought out in the classroom
environmental phases of the company in fact to see; wl t typ y ^ ^ effort classroom tedium should be lessened if not
of work you are best suited for and also to see what type variations in atmosphere, that is, talking and/orbecome when confronted with your peer group- &iTw.s of îte b&i or rohoil). In Jlort. the

graduate engineer! the minute he steps mto it, he starts from ^ example, students should be given a chance to be able to 

about anything and reaUzing tWs bcSs would be mainTylwfold! Îne^hytud^nt'm question

y,pif . : t ,.„ut to rocus his ideas Iris views, and his something which he may or may not be acquainted with. The
Fr s-rsÆ of“dss

îextTir chart ? His mind must be made to wander into fhe fields curriculum and also, from a general concensus, one of the most
exist^through0 variations1 ui behaviour3 pat terns**1 Surely without In closing, 1 hope that some of you ‘budding’cngieers try ^o 
ereatermsieht into reality we will be preventing ourselves from encourage this attitude of becoming well rounded by 
hmAirninl Vo n fullest.’ rearrangement of part of the engineering curriculum. I am sure

Communication or as Dr McKay would say ‘dialogue,’ is of that most of you would take advantage of the chance to change
paramwintTmportance at any time eapectally dating post academ- the engineering framework into a more conduce atmosphere fo, 
ic employment. To develop this art of communication it is learning.

answer to 
increase ones ability to

person you 
Most of the

reprinted from Mackenzie House stag

Integrate engineering and social sciences
I he following was written by a corporate establishment using the Board engTneeHng'problems'must

University of Waterloo engineering of Governors as its vehicle for exercising P . *Q attention of engineering student‘for ,h= E-ginamn, Congress in its influent*i The —“?] Gudims earl * in orlr to initiate the
“The*1 spin's4" of the "professional effectively regated Students and to ^SnMrVhVis^iX and nSScaUy

steM-mSXff îïyü ïïî n 5S -s *sloader in our modern complex raison d etre of the universities, a . y leavina university with the
Sn^nt^^M aAn«^ ^ndaTSa^r " KB o^.tS

contemporary0|?ytingJ the'desthfy6of the

rjdszsr^---- E5?=EFm
sas-FEB5ÜS2encompasses6both the necessary physical system, would be. a step towards machinery for the betterment of society 

disciplines and the invaluable social preparation of the engineer as a leader. in ^eneraL Qf thj$ CQurse may seem
SCieAr!CeLar<5nhtUn;h?ltenaineer is aiven a A process must be found through extreme but according to facts gathered

£55 oï9io“rin|ocSl,dpnroSbla3ms. Xl
l,yP®s,t^Æ^"him into a°background*of SSdtÏÏ t^optima,?^! trainin^and

that courses in the humanities are students that are products of our more education neÇ^iV. Th,s course vrould 
esintia/ ifoweier the solution to the 'liberal' primary and secondary schools. naturally graduate men who did hmrettns 
problem of soda/ leadership participating In preparation, then engineering "°wr°o "dLcatlon
PS not so readily apparent. If social schools must begm to integrate social degree of educabom We the
experience is necessary then the university science courses of relent ^ ^ gbout what his role
must become a community. . context into p , , • soc;etv could be when he has

Universities today are controlled jointly framework. Discussions debates, and the d^oc v
provincial government and by the importance of individual opinions must be 9

reprinted from the varsity

ever

by the
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left-handed basketballMy latest invention is a
E+wstt ssrsSJSS— sSrSïffS
Ï,Î,MÏ‘'S bU>We'"-« lïï K,TnnLÏT,n.lh=ce,-nM

unül after the snow stops. My Gregory s my It was a little later than u«a
1 haven’t opened a good roommate said that. 1 have morepo trol so l had to because they were a rai

book for several weeks, and the been transcnbmg a long sae com ? S to? She is
several books 1 have opened are intern*» 1 did witl N accelerator. 1 twisted the 'S readmg ,h,s. No one
not very interesting so they he Strax is very long, a > handle slightly. _ The bike these words are
face down on the shelf at the interesting. Janet jumped forward. 1 held c wrote these lines? It
Lead of my bed. I mo am no, - «*! 1 my *='. SP**™6 w ,e.l J»e. ma,
verv interesting these days, so 1 today, the rea thmw since 1 was P*PPin^ . . she'll send me a card,
also can be found lying face two hun^r^,d° it awav handlebars with the >ntensity kn $nowing. and it is
down on my bed. Now 1 am away. 1 would thro> 0f a Samson. Actually, my sea The skv is a bluish grey,
listening11 to Johnny Catson on on something »e,y P“ “ °,s in dte ait half the•tnw. . "'f'J’Le , ,,«ss of the

S&S5, BEESS BSSE
SafsSsi ïÆgsi rÜ'iirSi at-Sï
article. He willbe back soon.and^Influe ^T.r the end of the straight ,hc sun will splash on my rug
but I will do this first, before read read wiio s Near the end d ,|,c . aiu who is writing this,
letting him resume his work_ Bruce^ lf hy ia Woolf. i part of the^road Is PPJ^^ DolV, knock on my door

iiii mi mm mm
the winter it freezed in the furniture , have a small of Peggy „if that I thinking rbout something else.

r^“,wÆ;'»d iï'jsxz jrss« would notice it totting out rhe-l- ■ ™ -Hdemly , j*. eaugh. -

It is snowing, and winter better turntable. 1 w d we we,e part of the same ^ shllt |t is my last
carnival is upon u* Winter to have a ‘°UPcïrt°ns 8 are incredible immortal roaring M shirt. „ is a carry-over
carnival is a time to have fun, records My cum the farmhouses and m f my Madras days.
cmrt neoole force themselves to orange. My roomm summer cottages T|,ese daydreams
have a good time. They are a snack. My eggs ar^ ^ ^ three-year old children w ux over from my madness
eniovinc themselves, so 1 will The people who thouand mothers called them when . They arc carrying me
not ^criticize them. 1 will not somewhere else. A heard me roar past, and w day ^ mattress n.ghts. l
deiy them their fun. I will not students are gomgjiome^ zoomed onto my father s ‘^r 1|S(cning to my master s
take that away from them. weekend. A j God property, and 1 screecht / voice, so deep within my mn

I would rather be in Prime Minister.But only ^ Pq£ filing and ^ne a,id lonely in the deep
Montreal Peggy i$ *n Montreal, can ma Grace at myself. My mother awai dark blackness of my soul. MyNobody remembers Peggy. 1 i k i ^rt «turn, with hands on .to* « ^ " sold to my sole master,
met her after seeing The dinner This article ^ ,f , was my last motorcycle r.de^ ,lU)r is my sell.
Graduate for the second time. beca“* ^ be a story. She said l would k’*1^yj,|’ | haven’t opened a good
It took a long time for Peggy write more it w $he? hjch , knew was impossible^ several weeks, and die
,u“£ppear. Then tl« moon ^Tbe toe with me’ The cash bars on lhe,h.ke to ^ , „„„ opened are

-rtlSUXS Where are you? Where is .he ^'SsVn Gregor, toinpWhai we 

u was in the stars. What 1 want real Suzanne . killed himself, racing against ^ js a good p|acc for an
to do is something unique. It is _ time on the dir ,r , „ , a(j. There is a magazine cal le
raining out now. It is quite $un stays Up longer happened two days al & Vo,umc coming out soon.
mommlte^who^has8 jS J^j^er“("hough theTys ‘ridingl donT even^drWe a car ^d ontLillbc good. It will

srH,S5"^ —sææ
EErS^- ™ "ns M,"b“s s'“"

by lp Se Dixit 
(Gary Davis)
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<ioo VIEWPOINT m by tom hoskin

unb?think caut will censuredo you doug brewer 
aunbt president

“It is a distinct 
possibility for 
the CAUT and the

j board of governor, '
in the near future.

dive mathers
phys ed 3
“Bring back 

I Strax and then 
hang him. ”

mike smigelski 
forestry 1

I “J’m moving 
out.”'

*ntsusan stewart 
arts 1

“The adminis
tration should 
comply to main
tain its status.
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ioan macnaughtin i i 
arts 1

“The admin
istration should 
not give in under 
pressure. ”

gene mclaughlin 1
phys ed 3

“Hell, who want-; a 
third-rate degree. ”

1bob young 
chemical 3

“Is thisStrax’s
idea of a demo
cratic society.

ipenny jeweit 
artisan

“/ hardly consider 
this possible. They 
don’t have the 
backing but I 
have to give them 
credit for trying.
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Support doiwfliid* ogoimt racism)

Students hold two floors in Sir George protest (

soc
pro
Bn
fesoccupation site. Leaders are taken against the three blacks ^ in seclusion

allowed to argue at length, but and the y= : stices in a downtown Montreal hotel.
, . thev will not allow their hearings as the major injustices. Wednesday night, the

rcSS y&rZiz «■““ SsrJSjss EHEHS
r jars. n s 2HEE,£ £S5Suniversity is contained in a Anderson, , al, direction for the movement, out m support of the stud meeting The proceedings are
single 13 storey building with A me®t“1L b undru|es They emphasize black-white Wednesday night and ^]evfsed through the
200 protestors holding two parties -o lay pn . radical unity and an demanded the charges be contained campus viafloe/ lrc '".rSêm'homTriu 'a^dLLtion potion dropped and the eommmee

The protestors are Freedom nom saving they are not interested reformed. The students are prepared
occupying the building in of reprisal and pu > developing a racial conflict That support was more than f eventual police action, and
support of five demands *Due Ce°t=, ,s of blacks who between black and white. the student council at Sir ™ eve™ e Pthreatened the
sub mi. ted to the academic status j^e occupants are fairly George was willing to provide. comDUters should police try to
administration dealing with have lost study un g evenly distributed on racial „ The executive committee of emove them.
racism on campus. Biology the protest, charges lines There are whites and the student council announced a maior faction is willing to
professor Perry Anderson has *A dismissal of civil charges hnes l ne e thc Thursday it was sending food A ^jor ia Uce.
been accused of practising facing three black students. blacks m.ng thr gn ^ ^ occpuation because the fig* woufd be
racism. Three black students 2Q0 students are Son. occupants w«e ^d^,d police be called
also have been arrested for Mo tightly-guarded Late Wednesday night, beings , but it refused to thc centre under
forcibly making J W. O Br.en stay ng d™,ned to remain sociology lecturer Pat Pajonas endorse or condemn the £ffîcuh circum8tances - the

J. George Williams University and go and the press is omy whose , three-man arbitration board. here evening that the-s :::i Sis»
---------- GRADUATE AND I ‘"cEtr, rT ■».mUlXMiyun 1 L. I the release: He said the hearing

POSTDOCTORAL *-7
OPPORTUNITIES | ïr-*-, "s

He also outlined three 
principles to govern a “just 
resolution” of the crisis, 
including:

Racial discrimination 
cannot be tolerated,

Charges of racism must be 
investigated and the 
investigation must satisfy 
“justice”;

The University community 
function with the rules

fin
fes
ye

pi:
hi
w
m

was

Seven Seas 
Restaurant

Chinese and Canadian foodFine
Department of Pathological Chemistry ,
Banting Institute, University of Toronto

Support available for limited number of graduate students to

aSSs -JHWBF KWtfS
chTmkTbiol^ in medicine, should

write immediately for a brochups.
Please note that final Çlate for appUcation to

the School of Graduate Studies is March 15 th,
1969.--------------------- --------------------------------------------------

Lobster Chow Mein 
Seven Seas Fried Rice 
Fresh Jumbo Shrimp

Delicious Egg Rolls 
Chicken Rolls 
Sweet & Sour Chicken

Cantonese in Lobster-style sauce

Catering to banquets and parties in private dining room

Free taxi delivery to home, 
within city limits.

must 
of law.”

Instant take-out service, 
motel, hotel for $5 or more

584 Queen St. 475-9905

The Faculty of Graduate Studies 
DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY

invites applications for

TaEEi,om»L"cH§M»“of publication, Canada’s OldestOne hundred and second year 
Kînbe?of cSÏÏuniversity Press. The Brunswickan 
is published weekly at the Fredencton campus of the 
University ofNewOpjmon,
"SM "Tr Xe adnünlsmfion », the

Ottawa. Subscriptions $3 a year.

VALUE $3500 to $5500

These scholarships are open to outstanding 
students wishing to pursue studies towards 
the Master's or Doctoral Degree in any field 
of graduate research at Dalhousie. Approxi
mately forty awards will be available for the

These range in value from 
$3500 to $5500 with an additional travel 

allowance.
For application forms for admission to The 
Faculty of Graduate Studies and further ‘ 
formation on these and other awards available 
at Dalhousie, please write to the Deputy 
Registrar, Dalhousie University, Halifax, Nova 

Scotia. __________ _

irUSS***'............... Dave Jonah, Bruce^Umtz

News editors................................Ud Peter Graham
Features editor......................................... ..........Ben Hong
Photo editor........................................ .V.. Mike MacMillan
Sports editor.................................... Rob Oliver

TmnnLer....................... .V.Steve MacFarlane
Production manager........................... . Gary Buchanan
Newf181”8 Dave Etheridge', Glen Furlong, Ruth Carrole, 
Dan Weston, Danny Chuch, Tony Schroeder, Audrey

?^n'.P"ame,on, Ted Givan, Uny Um.cn,

”P'Bob G~"ve Etheridge, Matge MoGaw, 

Andrew Aalund
Photo..............
Tom Hoskin

1969-70.year

in-

Dave MacNeil, Doug Pincock, Pat Murphy,
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"nightmarish play”Drama society to predate a
. tmr ar>eratine on 11 times before entering the ^ Jy the 'ambition of

One again the UNB dram. ™ »«* ^=4” budi«,, couUtaï ^ Mlnl ,, hi, young ^'“^Iwho

isfti ssh w e® I*y«" h„ odrorne's powerful remit of the arrangement that 8,V deal the performance rrcheduled at ^ him and handed in her

Shln“wEnS 3S3-ïf 5 iM —<-* “
S' »«> »' ‘ C"-0Pe'a,iVe "-*"“toper"m,CP,y -—‘“o be directed by Smm"to^Sl

s;fM'T,;;s„r;"y

depicts an angry-young-man Cortez, m 
striving for success while Rails

EEL3E^c^his pinnacle, is m a state of their ^“Zns of others, 
general disintegration. Ja"es ^nd Hudson appear in

Uamfng°wm pUy the gelling hjs mgKtma^at the heg.«

sft.iïsr’.ir-Æ.ï rr,trr4£,h.
MÎrnioductiond-ÎÔ»rRide, homosexual seeking M.illand's

me Rail,.-'He iras agréai deal defen» m c|icnts to.
of experience m amateur ,rr. are all played by Linda
drama and will need it to play Çb who has p\ayed in thief 
Maitland, who for the entire - society productions
play, leaves the stage for only drama soa^ ^ The
one minute. Rri(1i,e’’ The audience is

Maitland is aware that he is ^,are whether the
losing his grip and becoming charactcrs are real or figments 
increasingly unable to P 0f Bill's imagination, 
with his business, his marr ag jhle Evidence” is a
or his extra-marital love-hfe. “Inadmissible hv of
He can see his long-time powerful p y aj the
managing clerk, Hudson the nightmare sceneJ ^

■---------- drawing away from him. Art beginning, g terr,fying
society production clogg a drama society veteran, establislune latecomerss y™° 3£h rSp.aÆ- •

as “The Hole” and “My Three itS conclusion, 
rt Angels”. ,,,,,,,,,

sday,
usion
hotel.
, the 
unced 
hat it 
itself, 
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major 
an. 29 
gs are 
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an, and 
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e try to

As the play progresses, 
more0
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ie crisis, clerks Hudson and Jones.
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« Looking for a bond for j 
« that next social or dance? „
II Then took no further „

fa J Productions 
handle it for you at no cost.

GAIEIY THEATRE\ must be 
nd the 
st satisfy

FURNISHED ROOMS or 
Ap't with cooking facili
ties, wanted by sinjjie male 
student from Mey 1st to 
September 1st, 1969. Must 
be near center of town and 
rent for around $40.00 
mo.
Write D. V. Sloan, P.O.
Box No. 392, Sackville,

iommunity 
the “rules i!IS can IIIt

IIis
ii»

5 Exclut .Bants of Naked Lunch. C.rnm.1 Com J

II nection. Mandata, as well as most local F „
| IBandand^ncepmmo^n, J

168 Gerofla St., Telephone (506) - «5 /- II
Last Sunday A A J Productions presented

the Soul Searchers at St. Thomas

Thurs-Fri-SatMon-Tues-Wed
N.B. »

VILLA I SPEEDWAY
RIDESy itx a

iiii
ii $University.II 1fUHI

I Ü1

PS M, ,1 ELVIS PRESLEY 

NANCY SINATRA
ROBERT MITCHUM

OSCAR WERNER
Remember -kr ' 5

those Montreal clothes? <v#OLYMPIA
typewriters
Sales - Rentals - Service

OFFICE
equipment

stationery

I
We cerry 0* 1
skirts east of Montrer, Dalkieth
r^ôM^B,r.Ure,re,.
sportswear, coats and jackets.

!
$

Matinee 2:30 
Evening 7:20 and 9:30

offer a 10%. And remember, we 
discount to students., -

K s
'

SPECIALTY SHOPPEaPAUL BURDEN y
s „B QUEEN ST. FREDERICTON TEL 47Wr«J

LTD.

on St* John St.
Tel. 475-91*^

96 York Street

CM (Lunches) Open 24 hrs.

Twnwnpppp

r
• ?

• *
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1> Bootlegging Sby david r. jonah 
brunswickan staff

■
>

'

M.A.
Somewhere in the sacred dark recesses of the Head Hall exists 

an assistant Chem, engineering professor who is one of the 
Martimes top navigators. Dwight Scott, recently married an 
extremely attractive rally driver from Quebec. Dorothy has 
competed in such big events as the international Canadian Winter 
Rally and the famous Rallye Des Neige which are the top winter 
rallies in Canada. Rallies in Quebec, like the province, are 
something else again. Very speedy.

Put these two together as organizers, using New Brunswick 
rural roads, with Mother Natures recent snow storms and you 
have the gruelling UNB Winter Car Rally. Giving stiff 
competetion to the cream of Atlantic Region rallyists who 
enjoyed many of the new innovations brought down from Upper 
Canada. The only thing that the Maritimes invented or orginated 

the telephone and Boston is trying to steal that honor. _ 
Poverty runs a close second.

The start was deceptive enough with burning torches lining the 
start giving an Olympic effect, while fur-robed Carnival queen 
hopefuls and enthusiastic spectators wished everyone good luck 
which they were going to need.

The rally went out the premature frost heaved Wellsly Road to 
the mileage check and then gradually worked its way down to St. 
Stephen over slippery snow packed roads. The instructions and 
mileages were accurate but demanded accuracy to complete. 
Checkpoints were numerous with close to hundred in the 330 
mile event. Well positioned they caught many lax navigators off 
their guard which was Dwights side of the event.

Dorothy, whose driving puts any male to shame really did the 
trick. The little silver streaked blonde bomber kept the average 
speeds brisk to the point of being hilarious. One road marked on 
the map as a glorified cart-track had eight to ten inches of fresh 
unplowed snow on it. Drivers strained to hold an average of 40.5 
mph on the twisting two-tracked path with three check points 
skilfully inserted to catch the timid, and the inexperienced.

As a result of the slippery conditions and inexperienced drivers 
a few crews took excursions into the forgiving snow banks. One 
luckless crew went straight at a T-junction and cruised up on a 12 
foot drift and spent the night shovelling their way down with 
nothing hurt but there pride. A regular Laugh In.

One interesting entrant was the two half ton trucks entered in 
the events which set many critics back in their shoes with the 
trucks performance. Something about a truck drifting a corner 

insight gales of laughter from spectators until the truck

II

* <■f
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The Red Bloomers scored 100 points again last weekend against Mt. St. Bernard. 
Here Carolyn Savoy (45) puts up a shot as Diane Schroder (4), Linda Lowe and 
Mary Ann Aitkenhead watch. brunswickan photo fay tom hodtin

Bloomers dominate league
The UNB Red Bloomers the Bloomers against Mt. St. Aikenhead, \r,Lee, 7; ^unni’. 

Mt. St. Bernard Bernard with 20 poin.lD.an,
Mt. St. Bernard: Orsini, 12;

\
breezed past . .
100-28 last weekend and Orsmi was tops 
continued to dominate the opposition with 12. UNB

SSÏTa.poÆ, :intercollegiate league, it s mv B MacDonald, 2; S. MacDonald,
second game in a row that the s«OI 1 j, , ’
bloomers scored 100 points. the S*-vJohn, ^ ™

Their league record is now freshman guard Karen Lee was 1V
5-0 and they’re well on their the big gun with 21 points. Lee 21’ ^e’ \lQ]
MIT ekVe,"h S,,aW IlpSwarr,he”fr«-f,o; 7;

The Bloomers ran into -ret with |3. The half-time “^4, .Humes, 4,

3L&'"hesT !°S,antics, UNB vs Mt St JJJ** .V-fc;
f0h8f^reS bUt Came °Ut °n UNB Langley 20- farrett, 6; Robertson, 5; 
,OPGumd6 uckie Langle, ,ed DolNwngh. lÆe, l«| MeHugh. 4; Oonavan. 4;Hi=ks,

UNB vr St. John Alpines:

seems to
leaves in a cloud of exhaust and pride.

UNB's winnerswere:
1 Private Mike Seers, Joe Lieberam
2 Private Gary Larsen, Pete Fellows
1 Novice Robinson, Robinson FORD TRUCK, PEI
2 Novice Reid Shador, Mike MacAdam
1 Non Studded tires Rick Green, Ron Fournier 

OVER ALL WINNERS WERE:
1. G. Brewer, J. Pierce—St.John
2. E. Phinney, J. Griff en -St. John
3. R. Steeves, M. Duhy- Moncton
4. Pete MacNutt (UNB) Don MacKenzie
5. A. Hoar, Don Horne—Moncton

PIPE SMOKERS!
This could be the Best 

Offer you’ve had all day!
TELEPHONE 464*127

RON’S TAILOR SHOPt

ALL TYPES OF ALTERATIONS 
TO LADIES 6 GENTS GARMENTS We’re sure we have the finest Dutch Aromatic pipe tobacco your 

money can buy, and we’re willing to send you a pouch (free) to prove 
it! So that you’ll experience the pleasure of a genuine, great Dutch 
tobacco. That’s Amphora. Amphora Full Aromatic—in the Red 
Pouch, is the extra mild, gentle smoke from Holland. Cool, slow 
burning—the constant companion of pipe smokers the world over. 
To try the taste of this great Dutch Aromatic—just clip and mail the 

below. Please enclose empty pouch of your present IM
PORTED tobacco.

VERY PROMPT SERVICE - STUDENT RATES

RON IMMAHON PROP.«4 QUEEN ST. ROOM 4

L.
couponi

MocTAVISH
FOR SPORTS Just mail this

coupon today:,ilvmmLTD.
Sports Equipment A Specialty

102 Quean St. MAIL TO: M.C.F.G. Box 220, 
Station F, Toronto, Ontario

i

I>fL~ I iPLEASE PRINT 
CAREFULLY)

Mr./Mrs.......
Address... . . . . .

■ next to the Hospitalr

Ieeeeeaeee

DORR’S Prov. ICitySPORT
CENTER

I Yes, I would like a FREE full sized Red Pouch of Amphora Full Aromatic pipe
tobacco. I enclose an empty "Trade in" pouch of 
IMPORTED pipe tobacco I have been smoking.

My tobacconist is 
His Address
(This Offer expires MARCH 31. 69 and is limited 

one Free pouch per person, per address).

the |I 1I1967 Ltd.
STUDENT CARD MEANS 10% DISCOUNT 

your key to good sporting equipment

BR3Key No. ... . V |
knI

A« t «*•

i

r
j: i! ■ j;
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Raiders take loss and wia
by bob goodine Lyons wi* 21 Other scwamed in agony. Engl.sh

brunswickan staff scorers were. English <P' y™e went to the line for two more
on an injured ankle). f,nai seconds

The front-running Acadiu McClements. 1 j^nne 2’ Nut brown broke down the side
Axemen downed the UNB Red MacMulhn, 8 andnmg. ' , . , y jn t|ie last basket making
Srs 89.51 in Wolfville toil The game a ««47065.
Fridav Brian Heaney, the slow pace with the Ra Raiders were
leading scorer, in the Ml AU leading 31-26. at half Ume- Abounded 52-37 but they
pumped in 32 points for the the secondI half UNB were^ P satcdfor this withtheir
victors and was high man m the twelve pomts wath ten m ^ perf£mance at the line. Ot the
tilt Heanev was a standout in left. X closed g v i. nnints scored on free
the match as he scored double 58-50 and with six mm ^rows seven each came from
the Total of teammate Steve remaining they s arted a fuU throws ^ ^ ^
Pound who was the number court nress. The pres McClements and
two man whh 16. Top wulked and the Xavnans tied ap eve mr tw fmm
marksman for UNB was Peter the score with two mmut s^P ^

I Harr with eleven points. go but the hustle caused them
The Acadia defence foiled t0 foul several times, send» g -phe Raiders take on Acadia 

the Raiders attack from start rook,es Bobby Enghsh »nd next weekend,
to finish. Dave Nutbrown, Ron McClements to the line. should be better
ïho Sly turns in a good English threw in a.panof m^ ga^ ^ at
nprformance for the Raiders, frce throws to make the sco .,. ... last week. Raiders
S TS «IgM points He 6«: hi. "X" .W » W VJ *£* £, ,hia se.son is two
said it was a “personal McClements was fouled so „ and four lost.
disappointment”, but, “every after and swished ,n 65 and 66
player can expect to „**1 
experience a few games like 
that.” Nutbrown put up several 
shots but made only three | 
while many shots went in and
* o, offy,he rim. Th= **> I

similar for the rest of the I 
they shot only 29 per |

cent from the floor. I
The Axemens 14 personal 

fouls netted the Raiders 15
points out of a possible 18.

. _ . D iApr, ton scorer for the Rebounding was not a higt |
Nutbrown (42), Red Raider P week light on either side.

the final points oj the g Friday s game
brunswickan photo by bob good.ne Acadia’s unbeaten streak on

the home court to eight years

defend badminton title^ !
Three men and three women ““^"VohVFmirer'Tordrnto visit. Raiders' r“'"d al homc 

will defendUNB's Marjnme ™“f>-,heir aMdemic riyhUity A^™"3",'.veiled to
badminton title m SacWlie detmnined JJLish the next day to

"Try-outs for the vanity team ” 6;30-9:00 in the complete then j”1
begiTüiis Sunday..6:30 m die tomon°« 5:00- g^^meAnybody's 'J
main gym. Varsity practices ^ d Wednesday 7.30- U. ine gau , but
will take place diere every Sun- in lh6 main gym. A Ôuï ith a 7«5

da>UNB will host the pre-Mari- J win in the filled-to-capauty - fnr a shot in a losing effort
time intercollegiate warm-up clOSSlflSO OlandCentre gymnasiunv Peter Barr (44) goes up Jor a *1 vjth I,
tournament nex? Sunday Un,- r^a to, Dave Nutbrorjm jW “ W ^ ^ „
versiries in «h. -=*<» have ^ ,L,, —— “

^Anyone interested in trying_j79SqulmSv476^
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CASH 8t CARRY 
CUSTOM CLEANERS

IT’S NATIONAL PIZZA WEEK 
Pizza Specials—99<r-

/

! Shriek at tke lleteln Oetpost 
107, Dkcoeats

to be dktrlbeted ea toeipes Wish to announce500 dbteiel teepees
-

Free delivery te teepes

free toepea Pines 
Delivery: 472-9823 

472-9824

10% discount 
dry-cleaning

they will giv® 
to all students on

*

V* ' ■ MORRISON’S
Barber Shop

Corner Albert end Regent Streets 
just a few steps from the campus.

Engineering Building)(behind the new

All styles and cuts 
students and faculty.

TWO BARBERS 
Jim Miles — Elmer Morrison

On the hill- ______

for
I
I

< < -.11 • -

I
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Power play hot as 
Devils dump U de M

r

! iitThe UNB Red Devils in the first period. Karl Parks
completed , successful home and Bob WWPgJ £ 

week end Dwib'bioke the game open as
^v=,u,y= * Moncton squad U^Ug™* SÏ

in the last few

m

7-2.
Jï î°Lf4mT.y tK LcondsTthegame ,

EHEFsUNB ÏèdTl a the end of scored six goals in two games 
the fir" aîd 4I1 at the end of Body and Dube scored for 

the second to go into the third Moncton 
safely ahead. U de M scored I he
early in the third to narrow the 

and plugged hard to add 
goals. The Devils finally 

the victory with

■

asHBrag!
y&

h

n§ %* *4 - ' - - z -*mt#^**

Red Devils’ Ian Lutes puts the puck by ML^^^^ItopiLLS^^red^our 
John Yauss (5). Mt. A’s Ron Nicholson turns too late^^otohf p.tmutphy
goals. Devils won 12-2.

k_j'mmm
S'weekend action left 

UNB with a 6-5-1 record and a 
solid shot at the last playoff 
spot.

I
»gap

more
Hsalted away 

three big markers.
The Devils got 

chiefly through a strong 
power-play. They scored four 
goals with a man advantage. 
Keith Lelievrc played a steady 

in the UNB goal with 28 
U de M

The Devils have been having 
the win problems scoring enough goals, 

but they broke out in a big 
this weekend. This leavesway

them in good shape for a must 
game against St. Francis Xavier 
tomorrow afternoon at 2:30. 
The Devils have a way of 
winning Carnival games, and 

UNB puts that 
record squarely on the line.

game
stops while the two 
goalies blocked 37 shots.

Len Mullin scored two 
power-play goals for the Devils

Of

Itomorrow
zi* :m

Woodsmen place fifth Ad
clii
mTwo teams from UNB finish- chine, pulp throwing, chopping 

non ..net thirteenth in the swede sawing, splitting, cross
cut sawing,snowshoe race,chain 
sawing, axe throwing, water 
boiling, dot splitting.

The top five teams 
Paul Smith College, New York; 
Nichols College, A team, Mass
achusetts; MacDonald College 
A team,

CO ied fifth and thirteenth in the 
annual MacDonald College In
tercollegiate Woodsmen’s 
petition last weekend.

Paul Smith College, New 
York, retained the Pioneer Tro
phy as aggregate champions,
tea œggs

Canada and the northern Maine and University ot New
Brunswick, A team.

<com-
were:

by
bri

Walsh (14). The rest of the Moncton
brunswickan photo by dsve mscneilMoncton 

players stare
ern

SuU.S.
There were 11 events during 

the meet. The six woodsmen 
from each team participated in 
three team events, one two- 

event and one individual 
event. In this way everyone 
was able to demonstrate his 
skill (or lack of it) in a parti
cular event and in handling 
saws and axes in co-operation 
with team mates. Speed was 
emphasized but accuracy 
considered in several events.

Although UNB did not win 
the meet, it had the most im
pressive team at the following 
peer party.

Events: tree felling and twit-

m<
Be

For the best styles in Indies’ 
knee high winter boots

Just try -
Jti/litC shoe» - 356 QUEEN ST. 

( the store with young ideas )

cc

man b<
bi

" MODERN IN DESIGN 
for MODERN TASTES

A
le
n

Serai Studioswas c
1

K-MART PLAZA Tel. 475-5241
Open 10 to 10 Mon. through Sat

<

~~~!
Capital Garden Restaurant

Chinese food 
Sea food 

Sizzling steaks 
For take-out service call 

475-8331 
558 Queen St.

MAZZUCA’SDIAMOND TAXI vusrrsro#
ST. JOHN ST.

24 HOUR SERVICE 
PHONE 475-3335

Telephone 475-348479 York Street

FOR YOUR LOCAL AND Smokers'Supplies end
OUT-OF-TOWN DAI LY Magazines of all kinds 
AND WEEKLY PAPERS Assorted Confectionery

SKICRABBE 
MOUNTAIN HUNGRY?STUDY IN JERUSALEM

The Hebrew University in Jerusalem offers a 
variety of study programmes, undergraduate, 
graduate and post-graduate research, specifically 
for Canadian and other overseas students. Full 
degree and special visiting student programmes 
for credit.

Friday 1:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Saturday & Sunday 
9:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. ipi

The ALPINO *•—*

i

T-Bar, Rope Tow and 
Canteen.

■V-4-
Bus leaves YMCA 8:00 a.m. 
UNB, University Ave. Gates 

8:30 a.m.-- For further details and scholarship information 
write, giving details of year and field of study and 
average grade of University studies, to.

Friends of the Hebrew

.

Open 7 days a weekSki Report on CFNB 
7:28 e.m. and 9:45 a.m. PHONE

454-3415Canadian 
University,
1506 McGregor, 
Montreal 108, Quebec. 
Phone: 932-2133.

Phone 475-3329 from 
Friday 8 a.m. to Sun. 5 p.m. for free delivery 

CORNER KING & WESTMORLAND
Sundays open at 5:00


